Glossary
Indicator - these symbols are based off the wetland indicator status developed by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to determine wetland vs. upland species
 OBL (obligate wetland species) - these plants almost always occur in wetlands under natural conditions
 FACW (facultative wetland species) - these plants tend to occur in wetlands but in some cases can be found in drier areas
 FAC (facultative species) - these plants are equally likely to occur in wetlands or uplands
 FACU (facultative upland species) - these plants are not typically found in wetlands but in rare cases they can be found in wetted areas
 UPL (obligate upland species) - these plants almost always occur outside of wetlands in drier, upland areas
 (+) , indicates species leans towards the wetter side of this category, (-) indicates drier conditions

Symbols
 attracts pollinators
 deer resistant
 attracts birds
Other terms
Dioecious – species that has separate male and female plants
Monoecious — plants that have both male and female parts on each plant
Lenticels—raised pores in the stem of a woody plant that allows gas exchange between the atmosphere and the internal tissues.

Apetalous—flower without any petals
Raceme—a flower cluster with the separate flowers attached by short equal stalks at equal distances along a central stem. The flowers at the base of the central stem develop
first.
Catkin—a flowering spike of trees such as willow and hazel. Catkins are typically downy, pendulous, composed of flowers of a single sex, and wind-pollinated.

Symbol

Genus

Species

Common Name

Height and Rate

Indicator

Amelanchier

canadensis

Serviceberry

6-20’

FAC

Habitat

Urban Tolerance
drought/heat, flood and
moist woods and swamps; full compaction sensitive; sussun to part shade
ceptible to deer browse

Leaf: Alternate, simple, ovate, pinnately-veined, 1 1/2 to 3 inches long, finely serrate. Green above, may be pale pubescent below when young.
Flower: Showy with 5 long (1/2 inch) strap-like white petals, borne on 3 inch racemes, appear before the leaves, in early spring.
Fruit: Ripening in early to mid summer, 1/4 to 3/8 inch in diameter, rounded, red ripening to dark purple or black when ripe, edible.
Twig: Slender, flexible, red-brown in color, may be covered with fine hairs when young; buds may be up to 1/2 inch long, pointed, covered with scales, may have hairy margins, light yellow-green
to reddish yellow.
Bark: Smooth when young, ashy-gray with dark stripes; later becoming rough with long splits and furrows.

Form: A suckering shrub or small tree with a narrow crown, usually with multiple upright stems, to 25 feet.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig,
Bark, Form
Symbol

Genus
Aronia

Species
arbutifolia

Common Name

Height and Rate

Indicator

Habitat

Urban Tolerance
very flood tolerant, drought/
swamps, bogs, and moist heat tolerance o.k., compacwoods; full sun to part shade
tion resistant

(pyrifolia)
Red Chokeberry
6-10' slow
FACW
(Photinia)
Leaf: Alternate, simple, elliptical, 2 to 4 inches long, finely serrated margins, shiny dark green above, midrib has stiff, raised dark glands on upper surface, much paler and fuzzy
below, orange-red fall color.
Flower: White, 5 petals, 1/2 inch across, dark anthers, occur in clusters at ends of twig, appearing in spring.
Fruit: Small pome, 1/4 inch, reddish, ripen in late summer to early fall, persistent.
Twig: Slender, reddish brown, generally pubescent, terminal buds long, 1/3 to 1/2 inch (resembles serviceberry), leaf scars narrow.
Bark: Reddish brown, smooth, lenticeled, developing diamond-shaped splits.
Form: Upright shrub to 15 feet, often multi-stemmed.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig,
Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Species

Common Name

Height and Rate

Indicator

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

melanocarpa

Black Chokeberry

5-10’

FAC

swamps, bogs, wet or dry
woods; full sun to part shade

flood, drought/heat and
compaction tolerant

Aronia
(Photinia)

Leaf: Alternate, simple, elliptical to obovate, 1 to 3 inches long, finely serrated margins, shiny dark green above, midrib has stiff, raised dark glands on upper surface (may need
a hand lens), lacking pubescence below, orange-red fall color.
Flower: White, 5 petals, 1/2 inch across, dark anthers, occur in clusters at ends of twig, appearing in early summer.
Fruit: Small pome, 1/4 inch, black and shiny, ripen in late summer to early fall, somewhat persistent.
Twig: Slender, reddish brown, glabrous, terminal buds long, 1/3 to 1/2 inch (resembles serviceberry), leaf scars narrow.

Bark: Reddish brown, smooth, lenticeled, developing diamond-shaped splits.
Form: Upright shrub to 10 feet, readily suckers and is often multi-stemmed.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig,
Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Asimina

Species

triloba

Common Name

Pawpaw

Height and Rate

15-20’ medium

Indicator

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

FACU+

moist rich woods, moist
slopes, stream borders; full
sun to shade

flood and compaction tolerant, drought/heat sensitive

Leaf: Alternate, simple, obovate to oblong, 5 to 11 inches long, 2 to 3 inches wide, green above and below. Green pepper odor when crushed.
Flower: Species is monoecious; purplish-brown, broad bell shape, 6 petals, 1 to 1 1/2 inch across; appearing with or slightly before the leaves.
Fruit: Very unique in that they resemble a short, fat banana, 2 1/2 to 4 inches long, at first green then tuning yellowish then brown as they ripen in the fall; very fleshy and tastes much like a banana.
Twig: Moderately stout, red-brown; buds purplish brown, fuzzy, naked bud which is flattened and often curved, terminal bud 1/4 to 1/2 inch long.
Bark: Smooth, brown, splotched with wart-like lenticels, often with light gray patches.
Form: A small tree up to 40 feet tall, 12 inches in diameter, often found in growing in small clusters.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig,
Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Carpinus

Species

caroliniana

Common Name

Ironwood/Hornbeam

Height and Rate

20-30’ slow

Indicator

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

FAC

moist woods and stream
banks, understory; heavy
shade

flood intolerant, drought/
heat and compaction sensitive

Leaf: Alternate, simple, elliptical to ovate, 3 to 5 inches long, pinnately veined, tip acuminate, doubly serrate margin; waxy, smooth green above, paler below.
Flower: Species is monoecious; males catkins yellow-green, 1 to 2 inches long, hanging; female catkins yellow-green and fuzzy appearing from new branch tips, 1/2 to 3/4 inch long, both appearing
in mid to late spring.
Fruit: Small ribbed nutlet carried on a 3-lobed, slightly folded leafy bract that is 1 inch long (somewhat resembles a maple leaf), bracts are clustered on a long (4 to 6 inches) hanging stalk; ripen in
late summer and fall, disperse through the winter.
Twig: Slender, somewhat zigzag, brown to gray in color; buds are brown, angled, with a tan silky edge to each scale (making the buds appear lined), approximately 1/4 inch or less in length.

Bark: Thin, smooth, gray to bluish gray regardless of age or size; trunk is fluted heavily, resulting in a muscular appearance.
Form: A small, nearly shrubby tree reaching up to 25 feet tall with a rounded crown and a twisted trunk.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig,
Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Ceanothus

Species

americanus

Common Name

New Jersey Tea

Height and Rate

3-4’ slow med

Indicator

UPL

Habitat

wooded bluffs, roadside
banks, shaley slopes; full sun flood and drought/heat tolto shade
erant, compaction sensitive

Leaf: Alternate, simple, 2 to 4 inches long, ovate, with a serrate margin, sunken veins, pubescent below.
Flower: White, growing in dense rounded panicles, found in leaf axils, appearing in mid to late summer.
Fruit: Dry rounded capsules with 3 lobes.
Twig: Slender, green to brown, somewhat pubescent, with a large white pith; bundle scars are singular; buds are small and ovoid and may be somewhat pubescent.

Bark: Initially green and later developing shallow splits and turning brown.
Form: A low shrub, up to approximately 3 feet tall.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig,
Bark, Form

Urban Tolerance

Symbol

Genus

Species

Common Name

Height and Rate

Indicator

Cephalanthus

occidentalis

Buttonbush

3-6’

OBL

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

swamps, bogs, lake margins, flood and compaction tolerand wet low ground; full sun ant, drought/heat sensitive

Leaf: Opposite or whorled, elliptical, pointed tip, entire margins, 3 to 5 inches long, shiny dark green above.
Flower: Small, white tubular flowers occur in a dense round (1 inch across) cluster at the end of a slender 1 to 2 inch stalk, appear mid-summer.
Fruit: Round cluster of nuttlets (each 1/4'' long), dark brown, mature late summer to fall.
Twig: Slender to moderately stout, dark reddish brown, speckled with lighter, elongated lenticels; tips of twigs typically die back; lateral buds small and embedded in bark, leaf scar "D"-shaped or
nearly round with a single "U"-shaped bundle scar.
Bark: Thin and smooth on young stems, becoming fissured and scaly.
Form: Upright, multiple branching shrub, may reach 25 feet in height.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig,
Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Cercis

Species

canadensis

Common Name

Redbud

Height and Rate

20-30' medium

Indicator

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

FACU

dry to moist rich woods,
adaptable; full sun to light
shade, not good in acidic soils

drought/heat resistant

Leaf: Alternate, simple, cordate in shape, 3 to 5 inches long and wide, with an entire margin, thin and papery, petioles conspicuously swollen on both ends; green above and slightly paler below.
Flower: Very showy, pea-like, pink to light purple in color, 1/2 inch long, appearing in clusters all along even older stems in early spring before the leaves.
Fruit: Flattened, dry legumes, brown, 2 to 4 inches long that contain flat, elliptical, brown seeds 1/4 inch long, maturing in late summer.
Twig: Slender and zigzag, nearly black in color, spotted with lighter lenticels, leaf buds are tiny and dark red to chestnut in color; flowers buds are round and often numerous in large clusters on
older woody stems.

Bark: Initially smooth and brown; later ridged and furrowed to scaly and dark gray; may have some maroon patches evident and orange in the cracks.
Form: A large shrub or small tree up to 30 feet with a short, often twisted trunk and spreading branches.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig,
Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Clethra

Species

alinifolia

Common Name

Sweetpepperbush

Height and Rate

3-8' slow-med

Indicator

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

FAC+

low, wet woods and swamps,
acidic soils; full sun to shade

flood, drought/heat and
compaction tolerant

Leaf: Alternate, simple, finely serrated margin, obovate, 2 to 3 1/2 inches long, glabrous, shiny dark green above, paler below.
Flower: Small white flowers occurring in dense clusters on long 3 to 6 inch terminal spikes, appearing in mid to late summer.
Fruit: Brown dry capsules, occurring in long clusters, persistent through the winter.
Twig: Slender and scruffy brown; buds with loose scales, the terminal is much larger than the laterals; leaf scar with one bundle scar.
Bark: Grayish, eventually separating into loose strips.

Form: Dense shrub up to 10 feet tall, often root suckers to form thickets.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig,
Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Cornus

Species

amomum

Common Name

Silky Dogwood

Height and Rate

6-10' medium

Indicator

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

FACW

swamps, stream banks, moist
woods, fields and thickets;
partial shade to full sun

flood, drought/heat and
compaction tolerant

Leaf: Opposite, simple, oval, 2 to 4 inches long, arcuately veined, margin entire, green above and maybe silky grayish when young, paler below.
Flower: Species is monoecious; small, white, in flat-topped clusters, 2 inches in diameter that appear in late spring and early summer.
Fruit: Berry-like drupes developing in flat-topped clusters, 1/4 inch in diameter, bluish with white blotches, maturing in late summer.
Twig: Red-purple (may be green-tinged), bearing silky gray hairs with a salmon colored pith, buds are narrow, pointed, hairy, sessile, and close to the stem.

Bark: At first red-purple (but may be green tinged); later turns brown and shallowly fissured.
Form: A small to medium sized, multi-stemmed, suckering shrub up to 10 feet tall. Branches may bend down and root in wet soil.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig,
Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Species

Common Name

Height and Rate

Indicator

Cornus

sericea

Red-Osier Dogwood

7-9' fast

FACW+

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

swamps, moist fields, thick- flood, drought/heat and
ets; full sun
compaction tolerant

Leaf: Opposite, simple, arcuately veined, 2 to 4 inches long, somewhat narrow, entire margin, green above, pale below.
Flower: Species is monoecious; small, dull white in flat top clusters about 2 inches across appearing in late spring to early summer.
Fruit: Dull white, 1/4 to 1/3 inch in diameter in rounded clusters. Maturing in late summer to fall.
Twig: Bright red, sometimes green splotched with red, white pith, buds narrow and tapering, flower buds more swollen.
Bark: Red to green with numerous lenticels; later developing larger cracks and splits and turning light brown.
Form: Small to medium sized shrub with numerous stems forming thickets up to 15 feet tall but generally shorter.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig, Bark,
Form

Symbol

Genus

Species

Common Name

Height and Rate

Indicator

Corylus

americana

American Hazelnut

6-12 ‘

FACU

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

Thickets; upland forests; rocky Drought tolerant, performs
hillsides; pastures
well in full sun or full shade

Leaf: Alternate, simple, with a doubly serrated margin, broadly oval with a heart-shaped or rounded base, dark green above and paler below, 2 1/2 to 5 inches in length, petiole
with stiff, glandular hairs.
Flower: Species is monoecious; males are light brown 1 to 3 inch catkins, in clusters of two or three near branch tips, opening before leaves; females are inconspicuous with
only bright red stigma and styles protruding from the otherwise gray-brown buds, appearing as short, thin, red threads, early spring.
Fruit: Edible brown nuts (1/2 inch diameter) enclosed in a hairy, leaf-like husk with ragged edges; initially green, ripening to a brown in late summer.
Twig: Slender, zigzag, light brown, with numerous stiff, red-glandular hairs; buds blunt, small with few scales, two-toned, light grayish brown with scales near base being darker brown.

Bark: Light grayish brown and smooth, later develops a mild criss-cross netted pattern
Form: Small shrub, often in clumps reaching 12 feet in height.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig, Bark,
Form

Symbol

Genus

Species

Common Name

Height and Rate

Indicator

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

Hamamelis

virginiana

Witch Hazel

20-30' medium

FAC-

moist, rocky woods; full sun to
shade

flood, drought/heat and
compaction tolerant

Leaf: Alternate, simple, broadly ovate to obovate, 3 to 6 inches long, inequilateral, wavy margin (nearly dentate), petiole pubescent, dark green above and paler below.
Flower: Species is monoecious; bright yellow, with 4, 1/2 to 3/4 inch long, very slender petals (look like yellow spiders on plant), appearing in mid to late fall.
Fruit: Woody, brown capsule, 1/2 inch long and nearly as wide, containing two shiny black seeds, 1/4 inch long, seeds are forcibly discharged when capsule splits open. Maturing in late summer
Twig: Slender, light brown, fine pubescence; light brown vegetative buds (1/3 inch) are stalked and lack scales (resemble a deer foot, they are actually a tiny folded leaf); flower buds are small,
round and occur in tight clusters from short stalks.

Bark: Smooth, gray to gray-brown even on very old stems.
Form: A small tree or shrub with arching branches, usually growing in dense multi-stemmed clumps reaching up to 20 feet tall.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower, Fruit,
Twig, Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Ilex

Species

glabra

Common Name

Inkberry

Height and Rate

3-9' medium

Indicator

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

moist woods, swamps, bogs,
acidic soils; partial sun to par- flood tolerant, drought/heat
FAC and FACW
tial shade
intolerant

Leaf: Alternate, simple, entire or serrated on upper half, 1 to 2 1/2 inches long, oblong to obovate, evergreen, leathery, shiny and dark green above, lighter and dull beneath.
Flower: Species is dioecious; small, greenish white and inconspicuous, appearing in late spring.
Fruit: Small, nearly black, shiny, berry-like drupes, 1/3 inch in diameter; ripening in fall and persisting into the following spring.
Twig: Slender, ridged or lined, green the first year turning gray later, small green buds.
Bark: Smooth, dark greenish brown.
Form: An open evergreen shrub forming clusters due to numerous sprouts. Reaches up to 10 feet tall.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig,
Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Ilex

Species

verticillata

Common Name

Winterberry

Height and Rate

6-12' slow

Indicator

FACW+

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

swamps, bogs, wet woods, very flood tolerant, drought/
moist shores, acidic soils; full heat tolerance o.k., compacsun to part shade
tion resistant

Leaf: Alternate, simple, deciduous, margin sharply toothed, lance to egg-shaped (variable), glabrous and green above, paler and generally hairy below, 2 to 3 inches long.
Flower: Species is dioecious; both male and females are stalked and greenish-white with 5-7 petals, usually in clusters, appear in spring.
Fruit: Round drupes, 1/4 inch in diameter, reddish-orange to red in clusters of 2 to 4, ripening in fall but persisting through the winter, seeds smooth and smaller (1/8 inch long) than Ilex decidua or
I. montana.
Twig: Slender, gray, with scattered light lenticels, buds and leaf scars are small, one vascular bundle scar, tiny, black thorn-like stipules may be present on either side of the leaf scar.
Bark: Thin, smooth and grayish brown.
Form: Upright shrub with multiple stems, reaches heights of 10 to 15 feet.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower, Fruit,
Twig, Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Itea

Species

virginica

Common Name

Virginia Sweetspire

Height and Rate

3-8' slow-med

Indicator

Habitat

moist soils, swamps, bogs,
wet woods; full sun to partial
FAC and OBL
shade

Leaf: Alternate, simple, elliptical, finely serrated, 2 to 4 inches long, 1 to 1 1/2 inches wide, green above and slightly paler below.
Flower: White, 1/4 inch across, occurring in terminal arching rachemes, usually quite abundant, appearing in late spring to early summer.
Fruit: Small (1/4 inch) elongated, woody capsules occurring in rachemes, appearing in mid-summer and persisting into winter.
Twig: Slender, arching, green turning red in fall; buds small, triangular, leaf scar with 3 bundle scars, chambered pith.
Bark: Smooth, developing splits and turning brown.

Form: Arching, loose shrub, reaching 6 to 8 feet.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower, Fruit,
Twig, Bark, Form

Urban Tolerance
flood, drought/heat and
compaction tolerant

Symbol

Genus

Juniperus

Species

virginiana

Common Name

Height and Rate

Eastern redcedar
‘grey owl’

3-4’

Indicator

FACU

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

Moist to dry open sites that Flood and shade intolerant,
are sunny, old fields, succes- some drought/heat tolersional woods; full sun
ance

Leaf: evergreen scale-like needles, green to silvery-gray foliage, leaves are opposite
Flower: Species is dioecious; female form produces gray-blue berry-like cones that attract birds
Fruit: Female form produces gray-blue berry-like cones. The scales of these cones fuse together over time to become more berry-like fruits
Twig: .green for several years, covered in scales, later turning brown
Bark: gray to reddish-brown bark that exfoliates into thin strips as it matures

Form: broad, dense and wide-spreading slow-growing

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower/Fruit,
Twig, Form

Symbol

Genus

Lindera

Species

benzoin

Common Name

Spicebush

Height and Rate

6-12’ slow/med

Indicator

FACW(-)

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

Some flood and compaction
tolerance, drought/heat
Moist woods; full sun to shade
sensitive

Leaf: thick, ovate to obovate, light-green leaves are produced alternately; smooth along the margins, wedge-shaped at the base and hairless
Flower: dioecious; male flowers are much larger and showier; clusters of tiny, apetalous, fragrant, greenish yellow flowers bloom in early spring
Fruit: flowers of female plants produce bright red drupes which mature in fall and are attractive to birds
Twig: Slender, olive-green to brown in color, numerous light lenticels, with distinctive, stalked globose buds covered with 2 to 3 yellow-green to brown scales; when broken, a

spicy, peppery smell is obvious
Bark: Brown to gray-brown and speckled with light colored lenticels
Form: large, broad shrub, usually rounded outline

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower, Fruit,
Twig, Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Nyssa

Species

sylvatica

Common Name

Blackgum

Height and Rate

60-80'

Indicator

FAC

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

swamps, moist fields and
woods, well-drianed soils; sun
to shade
flood, drought/heat tolerant

Leaf: Alternate, simple, pinnately veined, oblong to obovate in shape with an entire margin, 3 to 5 inches long, occasionally shallow lobes (or coarse teeth) near tip, dark green above and slightly
paler below.
Flower: Species is usually dioecious; not showy, light green in color, in clusters hanging from slender stalks, appearing with the leaves.
Fruit: A dark, purplish blue drupe, 1/2 inch long, with a fleshy coating surrounding a ribbed pit, ripen in late summer and fall.
Twig: Moderately stout, red-brown to gray, diaphragmed pith; 1 to 2 inch curved spur shoots are often present; buds ovate, pointed, green and light brown, but darkening to brown in the winter.
Bark: Gray-brown and shallowly, irregularly furrowed, on old stems it can become quite blocky, resembling alligator hide.
Form: A medium sized tree reaching up to 80 feet tall on moist sites, generally much shorter in the mountains. On younger trees the branches often stand at right angles to the trunk with numerous short, curled spur shoots present.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower, Fruit,
Twig, Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Quercus

Species

phellos

Common Name

Willow Oak

Height and Rate

40-60' medium

Indicator

FACU-

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

moist to wet woods, acidic
soils, tolerates poor drainage; drought/heat, compaction,
full sun to light shade
salt and flood tolerant

Leaf: Alternate, simple, 2 to 5 inches long, linear or lanceolate in shape (willow-like) with an entire margin and a bristle tip.
Flower: Species is monoecious; males borne on slender yellow-green catkins; females borne on very short axilliary spikes, both appear very early with the leaves.
Fruit: Acorns are very small, 1/4 to 1/2 inch across, nearly round and yellow-green, turning tan when older, caps are thin, saucer-like and cover only 1/4 of acorn with thin, tomentose, appressed
scales.
Twig: Slender, hairless, olive-brown in color when young; multiple terminal buds are very small, reddish brown and sharp-pointed.
Bark: On young stems, smooth, gray and tight; later becoming darker and forming irregular rough ridges and furrows.
Form: A medium sized tree up to 80 feet tall that forms a dense oblong crown when open grown; lower branches do not readily self-prune.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower, Fruit,
Twig, Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Rhus

Species

aromatica

Common Name

Fragrant Sumac

Height and Rate

3-8' slow

Indicator

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

woodlands, hills, sand dunes,
rocky soils; full sun to partial flood, drought/heat and salt
FACU and UPL
shade
tolerant

Leaf: Alternate, 3 large toothed leaflets, 3 to 5 inches long, terminal leaflet short-stalked, dull dark green above, paler below, fragrant odor when crushed.
Flower: Quite small, greenish yellow, in small round clusters; appearing in late spring to early summer.
Fruit: Round cluster of reddish brown, fuzzy drupes, each 1/4 inch across, ripen in mid to late summer.
Twig: Slender, brown, finely fuzzy, buds small and yellowish brown surrounded by a circular leaf scars. Flower buds occur in conspicuous, tight catkin-like clusters.
Bark: Gray-brown and tight, initially smooth with obvious lenticels, later developing peeling splits.

Form: Short sprawling shrub 2 to 4 feet tall.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig, Bark,
Form

Symbol

Genus

Sambucus

Species

canadensis

Common Name

American Elderberry

Height and Rate

5-12' fast

Indicator

FACW

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

woods, fields, stream banks,
moist fields, swamps; sun to very flood tolerant, drought/
shade
heat, compaction resistant

Leaf: Opposite, pinnately compound, 6 to 11 inches long, with 5 to 11 elliptical, serrate leaflets, acuminate tips, bottom leaflets are often 3-lobed, dark green above and much paler below.
Flower: Species is monoecious; small, white, borne in dense, flat-topped clusters, up to 8 inches across, appearing in summer.
Fruit: Small, berrylike drupe, purple-black, and very juicy, up to 1/4 inch in diameter, borne in flat-topped clusters, maturing in late summer.
Twig: Stout, silvery- to yellow-gray with obvious, warty lenticles, large white pith; buds are very small, red-brown and pointed, terminal buds are generally lacking.
Bark: Smooth and brown with obvious warts, becoming shallowly furrowed and rough with age.

Form: A large shrub or small tree often with multiple stems that are spreading or arching reaching up to 12 feet tall. The trunk is usually short.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower, Fruit,
Twig, Bark, Form

Symbol

Genus

Staphylea

Species

trifolia

Common Name

Bladdernut

Height and Rate

10-15' med-fast

Indicator

FAC

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

flood and compaction tolermoist rocky woods and
ance o.k., drought/heat senstream banks; sun to shade
sitive

Leaf: Opposite, pinnately compound with three (rarely 5) ovate or obovate leaflets that are 2 to 4 inches long. Leaflet margins are serrate.
Flower: Green-white, bell-shaped and small, borne on dangling 2 inch long panicles in spring.
Fruit: A very unique 1 1/2 inch, 3-lobed, papery capsule that looks inflated. The inflated bag contains several hard, small brown seeds, maturing in September.
Twig: Slender, green to brown in color, with a large white pith; buds are brown, 4-scaled, ovoid and may be stalked.
Bark: Green-gray in color with white furrows.

Form: A large shrub or small tree that is heavily branched and suckers readily, forming a thicket.

Left to Right:
Leaf, Flower,
Fruit, Twig, Bark,
Form
Symbol

Genus

Vaccinium

Species

Common Name

corymbosum High-Bush Blueberry

Height and Rate

Indicator

6-12' slow

FACW-

Habitat
Urban Tolerance
dry to wet woods, thickets
and stream banks, acidic soils, flood tolerant, drought/heat
moist, organic well-drained tolerance o.k., compaction
soil; full sun to part shade
resistant

Leaf: Alternate, simple, deciduous, elliptical, 1 to 2 1/2 inches long, entire or serrated margins, green above, green or sometimes pubescent and paler below.
Flower: Small, white, bell-shaped, in clusters (corymbs), appearing in spring with the leaves.
Fruit: Small (1/3 inch), dark blue berry ripens in mid to late summer. Fruits are sweet and edible.
Twig: Slender, zigzag, green and red; vegetative buds are small, red and pointed; flower buds are considerably larger and round.
Bark: Gray-brown to reddish brown, very shreddy.

Form: An upright shrub typically with several main stems and an open crown reaching up to 10 feet tall.
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Symbol

Genus

Species

Common Name

Height and Rate

Indicator

Viburnum

lentago

Nannyberry

15-18' medium

FAC

Habitat

Urban Tolerance
shade tolerance o.k., flood
moist woods, swamps, road- intolerant; drought/heat
side edges, adaptable; sun to resistant, compaction sensishade
tive

Leaf: Opposite, simple, finely serrated, ovate to elliptical, long pointed tip, 2 1/2 to 4 inches long, shiny dark green above, paler with tiny black dots beneath, petiole reddish, winged and wavy.
Flower: Small, white, occurring in round topped clusters, 3 to 5 inches across, appearing in spring.
Fruit: Dark blue, oval drupes, up to 1/2 inch long, occurring in hanging clusters from red stems, ripen in fall.
Twig: Slender, gray-brown; buds are valvate, slender, up to 1/2 inch long and pinkish brown, flower buds similar but appear swollen.
Bark: Gray-brown, initially smooth but later becoming irregularly scaly.
Form: A large shrub or small tree reaching up to 20 feet tall, with an open crown and arching branches.
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Symbol

Genus

Viburnum

Species

Common Name

nudum

Possumhaw viburnum

Height and Rate

12-20'

Indicator

OBL

Habitat

wet woods, swamps, vernal
pool edges; full sun to light flood tolerant, drought/heat
shade
and compaction resistant

Leaf: Opposite, simple, elliptical, 3 to 5 inches long, wavy edged or entire margins, somewhat thickened; shiny green above, paler below, petiole rusty scruffy.
Flower: Small, creamy white, occurring in long stemmed flat-topped, spreading clusters; appearing in spring.
Fruit: Oval drupes, that are at first pinkish and later ripening to dark blue; 1/2 inch long; occurring in hanging clusters; ripen in the fall and persist through the winter.
Twig: Slender, reddish brown, shiny; buds are valvate, slender and up to 1/2 inch long, scruffy pinkish brown; flower buds are similar but swollen.
Bark: Smooth (may have a few raised warty lenticels), gray-brown.
Form: A large shrub or small tree reaching up to 20 feet tall, with a spreading, round crown.
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Urban Tolerance

Symbol

Genus

Species

Common Name

Height and Rate

Indicator

Viburnum

dentatum

Arrowwood
viburnum

6-12’

FAC

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

Swamps and wet woods; sun Flood tolerant, drought/heat
to part shade
resistant

Leaf: .ovate, glossy dark-green, simple leaves, margins coarsely toothed
Flower: small creamy white flowers in flattened clusters, clusters about 3” across, bloom in late may to early June
Fruit: bluish-black fruit in flattened clusters, fruits about 1/4” in diameter
Twig: Slender, ridged and angled, glabrous or slightly velvety, buds 1/4 inch, green to brown, several scales present
Bark: smooth, gray to grayish-brown bark

Form: dense, multi-stemmed, suckers profusely from base
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Symbol

Genus

Physocarpus

Species

opulifolius

Common Name

Ninebark

Height and Rate

5-10’ fast

Indicator

FACW

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

Very flood tolerant,
Moist cliffs, wet woods, sandy drought/heat and compacor rocky streambanks; full sun
tion resistant

Leaf: simple and alternate, mostly 3-lobed but may have up to 5 lobes; top of leaf is dark green while the bottom is a paler green
Flower: white flowers in round to dome-shaped clusters that are up to 2” across; 5 round petals; 3-5 long, slender yellow-tipped pistils ; 30-40 long, slender pink-tipped stamens
Fruit: each flower produces 3-5 inflated , reddish capsules each with a single hard seed inside,
Twig: young twigs are shiny and reddish-brown
Bark: Thin and yellow-, orange-, or red-brown; shredded and exfoliating in long strips, especially on older stems, fairly attractive

Form: Upright, spreading, and dense shrub growth
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Symbol

Genus

Species

Common Name

Height and Rate

Indicator

Habitat

Urban Tolerance

Viburnum

trilobum

Cranberry viburnum

8-12' mediumfast

FACW

Swamps, fens, and wet
woods; sun to part shade.

flood tolerant, drought/heat
and compaction resistant

Leaf: Opposite, simple, 3-lobed, 2 to 4 inches long, coarsely dentate. Petiole has round, raised glands near base of leaf, petiole is grooved.
Flower: White, flat top cluster about 2 to 3 inches across, outer flowers larger and sterile, appearing in late spring and early summer.
Fruit: Drupes, nearly round, 1/3 inch across, bright red, juicy, maturing in fall.
Twig: Light reddish brown, lustrous; buds with only 2 visible scales, green and slightly stalked.
Bark: Gray, becomes rough scaly with age.

Form: Large shrub (15 feet tall), arching stems, very dense, rounded form.
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